Among all existing computational architecture adopted for controlling the behavior of Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs), the combined deliberative-reactive methodology is the most effective and significant approach towards behavioral control of the vehicle. Much work has been put into it and is available with literature. However, little work has been done in the scope of modeling the system with a view towards simulating and analyzing the dynamic behavior of the system as governed by the hybrid control architecture. This attempt is quite significant at the design stage, wherein fault-diagnosis can be easily done and rectified for. The aim of this paper is to present such a model for the adopted architecture and simulate the dynamic behavior of the system. Discussion regarding the logical organization and integrity between various modules has been presented, including abstraction between device layer and the controlling sub-systems. Overall dynamic behavior of the system has been realized through a hybrid finite system machine (FSM), thereby exhibiting the essential combination between a continuous reactive layer and discrete event-based deliberative sub-system. The required modeling of FSM and control-subsystems has been done with Stateflow/Simulink from Matlab.
Introduction
Autonomous underwater vehicles (AUV) are mobile robotic systems, which can operate underwater at great depths (ranging from 150 to 6000 meters) without any human intervention and connections to the surface control station. As of now, it is a proven technology [1] that can be adopted for several scientific and strategic applications like oceanographic explorations to sub-sea mine diffusing operations. Such critical missions require that the AUVs operate in a robust and reliable manner, which in turn demands flawless control software architecture, consisting of a set of well-coordinated functional software modules interfacing with the various sensors, actuators and associated controllers present in the system.
Software architecture corresponds to a logical and conceptual framework [2] , which forms the basis for the logical organization of the existing software components (or modules) that are to be integrated into a single functional unit called a system. Among the various methodologies and architectural approaches [3] [4] , which have been adopted for developing highly competitive and reliable control systems for autonomous robotic systems, hybrid deliberative-reactive approach [5] has been regarded as the most effective one. Such an approach involves the features of both deliberative as well as reactive behavioral control paradigms. Deliberative activities include planning and sequencing of tasks with overall management of various states of the system both at the operational level as well as internal. On the contrary, the reactive layer is attributed with greater response towards the environmental changes. However, extensive modeling from the perspective of system dynamics has been done for simulating the control system of an AUV [6] [7] [8] . Nevertheless, such simulation results fail to reflect the dynamic interactions between the various behaviors and are insufficient for realizing the coordinated functioning of the architectural modules. Since, it is very essential to justify the architectural functionalities at the design stage, therefore, it is necessary to mechanize the same through modeling and simulation before approving it for the final state-of-the-art. In this regard, the underlying objective of this paper remains to realize the logical organization between deliberative and reactive modules, and represent their coordinated functioning through appropriate modeling and simulation. Hybrid modeling technique [9] has been adopted for establishing the proposed architecture. A dynamic state-based controller models the set of goal-driven deliberative modules on the one hand, with a dynamic continuous model based on system-dynamics representing the set of reactive behavioral modules on the other. Thus simulating such a hybrid model may be a good representation of the actual performance of the system.
System specifications
The proposed AUV is required to maintain an operational sequence as shown in Figure 1 . figure 1 , the AUV is required to perform diving as its first activity. Only when the desired depth is reached, should it start its cruising operation, i.e. following a given trajectory as a collection of consecutive runs in different directions (heading). In order to simplify the control issues while AUV is in motion the operational requirements of the AUV require that it should follow a given trajectory in piecewise manner. The trajectory is defined as a set of ordered pairs consisting of bearing (i.e. desired heading for the AUV); range (i.e. displacement in the surge direction) as well as hovering time (settling time for stabilizing the system after every segment). The innermost loop is the continuous motion control module, which attempts to achieve the desired surge and heading set points. On the contrary, the middle loop is concerned with updating the reference values for each individual segment of the entire trajectory, which is definitely part of the deliberative activities. The outermost loop is the diving loop, which should execute throughout the mission. Ultimately, when the entire trajectory has been followed the system terminates and the AUV pumps back to surface. It may be clearly observed that the three loops need to be coordinated properly in order to make the system operate successfully, which in turn demands a careful planning and sequencing. It is therefore absolutely proper to state that the required control system needs a controller, which shall decide how the various continuous processes in the system (especially the control loops) should behave based on the occurrence of certain events. This is what essentially constitutes a hybrid system [9] . The physical features of the AUV are presented in Table 1 . 
Overview of the control architecture
A schematic representation of the architectural framework is shown in Figure 2 (a). The overall architecture consists of the deliberative and reactive modules, with two abstraction layers or schemas namely, the actuation model as well as the perceptual schema.
The deliberate modules are responsible for planning, task sequencing as well as governing the dynamic behavior of the system as a whole. As shown in the figure, the broken lines from State_Handler to the reactive layer represent the various set points generated by the deliberative module for the continuous reactive control-loops. The State Handler is also responsible for deciding the execution status for each of the controller threads and other associated threads executing in the system-process context. The task sequencing and planning is achieved by updating a policy vector as illustrated in Figure 3 . The Task_ Manager needs to suspend, create and terminate the various threads of execution uses the policy vector thus updated. The policy of controlling execution status of the system is represented in Table 2 . Mission_manager is the entry point to the system context and is responsible for initiating all the other deliberate modules. Communicator sub-system is involved with hybrid communication with the surface control, i.e. supporting radio communication while the vehicle is on the surface as well as acoustic communication throughout the period for which the vehicle remains underwater. Contrastingly, the reactive modules are highly responsive towards environmental changes and work on a greater sampling rate in comparison to the deliberative modules. The reactive layer drives the system towards the desired operating set point, as updated by the goal driven deliberative layer. The continuous control-loops have been modeled and designed on the basis of system dynamics and using conventional control theory.
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Sensory feedback from the perceptual schema helps in evolving events, thereby triggering various state transitions inside the State_Handler. Table 3 represents the layers comprising both the perceptual schema as well as the actuation model. Both the schemas provide a layer of abstraction to the reactive and deliberative modules, so that the controllers do not have to communicate with the devices directly. Therefore, a change in the device driver or the schemas does not necessitate a modification in the coding for the controller modules. Thus it helps in maintaining and upgrading the architecture even if specifications for the devices (i.e. sensors and actuators) are changed. 
Logical view of architecture
The sequence diagram as shown in figure 3 represents a logical view of the architecture. State_Handler is shown to govern the overall execution status of the system through deliberation in two ways, viz. (1) updating the policy vector for thread creation or termination, and (2) updating set points for the reactive controllers. Events are shown to evolve from the reactive modules, when desired depth is reached or a particular segment of trajectory is achieved. The State_Handler is shown to acknowledge such events and trigger the trajectory timer to maintain the recently achieved position and hover for a certain period of time unless the timer times out. Whenever the trajectory timer times out it generates an event for the State_Handler, on occurrence of which, the State_Handler terminates the timer thread and reads the mission file again. Set points for the next segment of trajectory are updated and reactive controller threads shoot off for achieving the same. However, a failure of controllers, improper functioning of thrusters or inconsistency in data received from sensors may lead to a starvation where the vehicle will virtually never reach the desired position. As a result, the mission file will never reach EOF and the mission will continue indefinitely. In order to escape such situations, another emergency timer, i.e. the watchdog timer is used. Whenever the watchdog timer times out it send a signal to the State_Handler, which then terminates all the running threads, de-allocates memory, clears device registers and brings the system to a halt (indicated by actions 22, 23, 24 and 25 in figure 3 ). The dynamic interactions between the State_Handler as well as the reactive controller sub-system are verified through hybrid modeling as discussed in the next section. 
Modeling the system
Functionally, the proposed architecture closely resembles a hybrid system thereby, essentially consisting of two subsystems: (1) a discrete dynamic controller; (2) a set of continuous dynamic processes. 
Where, I z is the combined hydrodynamic moment of inertia about Z, with err being the yaw error. PID controllers have been used, k p , k d and k i being the scalar error feedback gains.
Modeling the deliberative sub-system
As mentioned previously, the State_Handler is the most important deliberative model, attributed with two major activities viz., (a) set point update, (b) task sequencing. While the first is associated with changing the reference for the controllers (in the reactive layer) in consistence with the operational specifications, the second one is to govern the execution context of the system. In this paper, an attempt has been made to realize the behavior of the system out on a mission by incorporating only the first deliberation of the State_Handler. This is achieved by modeling a state machine as shown in figure 3 and 6 representing the vital actions and transitions evolving from sensory feedback and internal conditions. The hybrid automaton M used for this purpose is defined as follows:
: S x T S (9) As : S Op (10) In this regard, it may be mentioned that equations (10) and (11) represent the deliberative activities of the State_Handler. The state-machine controller uses three important states for carrying out its decisive functions. While in start state, it initializes the set-point variables, local variables and clears flags thereby, making the system ready for the mission. The diving state mainly sets the desired depth to be achieved and notifies the read_mission_file state when desired depth has been achieved by raising the dive_achieved event. It is the read_mission_file state, which is responsible for parsing the entire mission file and updating the reference variables for heading and surge controllers after each segment of trajectory is covered. The end of file (i.e. completion of mission) is verified at the junction associated with maintain_heading as well as maintain_surge states where the condition index>=3, leads to a transition to stop_mission state, thereby executing the associated transition-action viz., stop_simulation, resulting in complete termination of the system operation.
Results and discussion
Simulation results are represented by figures 8 and 9, wherein the simulated mission remains as aligning itself at 90 0 heading, subsequently going for a surge of 15 meters in the same direction and then again align at 270 0 heading. Settling time for each correction has been set to 5 seconds. The first segment (figure 8) shows a heading correction for 90 degrees with zero surge from t=0.25 to t=1.0 secs. During the second segment, heading is maintained at 90 degrees with surge (figure 9) shooting off for 15 meters and staying at the same position from t=1.0 to t=2.0 secs. Consecutively in the third segment, surge controller shoots off for a zero surge at t=2.0 secs while heading changes to 270 degrees from t=2.0 to t=3 secs. This obviously establishes the dynamic coordination between the event-based deliberations of the State_Handler and the continuous responsiveness of the reactive controllers. 
